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ABOUT UNSAM

UNSAM is a public university, chartered by law of Congress in 1992 and located in the district of San Martin, in the province of Buenos Aires, Argentina.

UNSAM is a leader in education, research, cultural development and social commitment.
**LA UNIVERSIDAD EN NÚMEROS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8</th>
<th>FACULTIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>INSTITUTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 12,000 m²</td>
<td>LABS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 54,000 m²</td>
<td>BUILDING IN THE MAIN CAMPUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 26,000</td>
<td>STUDENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 2,500</td>
<td>PROFESSORS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LA UNIVERSIDAD EN NÚMEROS

+ 25.000 ALUMNI

+900 RESEARCHERS

+900 STAFF

160 DEGREE PROGRAMS

21 PHDS

16 ONLINE DEGREE PROGRAMS
WE WORK ON

BASIC AND APPLIED SCIENCES
nanosystems · space technologies · artificial intelligence · astrophysics · telecommunications · microelectronics · industry standards and quality · engineering · environmental studies · urbanism · transportation · nuclear technology · materials · energy transition

LIFE SCIENCES
human and animal biotechnology · nuclear medicine · public health · psychology and psychoanalysis · vaccines · genetic engineering and cloning – biomedical applications · rehabilitation.

SOCIAL SCIENCES
sociology · psychological pedagogy · anthropology · political science public policies and administration · economy of innovation · tourism · migration · social demography · cultural diversity · productive networks · economic development · gender and diversity · sustainability and the environment · urban studies · childhood and youth

ARTS & HUMANITIES
philosophy · arts · human rights · literature · latin · american studies · social linguistics · communication · education · history · cultural heritage · architecture · social inclusion · racism · disabilities · urban poverty and inequalities
CAPABILITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES

UNSAM OFFERS ACADEMIC TRAINING, RESEARCH AND INNOVATION

We believe that research is the gateway to bring in lasting changes to the life of people and society as a whole. Our main distinguishing features are interdisciplinarity, transfer of knowledge, quality and relevance, and innovation. In the face of emerging and complex problems we seek to forge new linkages and offer alternatives for the future.

UNSAM produces vaccines, transforms the territory with educational, social and environmental policies, sets up laboratories in space, incubates technology-based companies, studies the brain from biology, psychology and physics, leads discussions in the social sciences at the local and regional level, produces quality artistic events, among many other things, training new generations in an environment of permanent creativity and national and international academic collaboration.